Active Event-Triggered Control for Nonlinear Networked Control Systems With Communication Constraints.
In this paper, a novel reference input and hysteresis quantizer-based active event-triggered control (RIHQAETC) scheme is proposed for nonlinear networked control systems with quantizer, networked induced delay, and packet dropout. Different from the traditional methods, such a design method is constructed involving the structure of the hysteresis quantizer. In view of the network induced delay and the potential packet dropout, our RIHQAETC method is designed to actively compensate the negative effects caused by these two issues. The corresponding coder and decoder are also excogitated on account of the potential packet dropout based on the proposed triggering mechanism. Furthermore, the transmission of the important triggering information can be ensured as well as the finite-gain L₂ stability performance. It is demonstrated by an example that our RIHQAETC method presents a more balanced updating frequency between the plant and the controller output sides and reduces the number of total triggering.